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EAST LYM E TOWN CLERK

Town of East Lyme

Board of Selectmen Ad-Hoc
Safety Building Vision Committee

Tuesday, February LL,2020 @ 5:30 p,m.

East Lyme Town Hall - Conference room 1

Members Present: Mike Finkelstein, Paul Dagle, Dan Cunningham, Lisa Picanzzi,Anne Santoro, Mark Powers, Joe
Barry, Bill Cornelius, Dan Price, Kevin Seery,

Excused: Tony Buglione, Bill Weber

Also Preset: Ray O'Connor - East Lyme Building Committee, Brian Cleveland - Silvery'Petrucelli (S/P), John Way - Fire
Malshal (FM)

l,l 2. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance: Chainnan Dagle called the meeting to oldq at 5:32 p.m. and led the Pledge
of Allegiance.

3. Public Delegations: Chainnan Dagle opened the floor for Public Delegations.

Carnille Alberli, Cl-rainnan of the Board of Finance thanked the committee for the opportunity to speak so she could
clear up some miscollceptions. Carnille stated the BOF cut $lM fi'orn the original rcquest for this project because there
wele no solid figures provided at the time of the request. She additionally stated that the BOF was not against the sally
port and holding cells and that they awarded the $5M to start. The BOF was clear about coming back to request morc if
needed once the plan was figured out and hard nurnbers were available. Carnille then offeled a copy of the questions she
had for the committee to Juiie Wilson to file with the minutes (Attachment A) and read them aloud.

Chairman Dagle thanked Camille for her questions and noted they would be filed witli the minutes and he would have a
discussion with Mr. Nickerson regarding her concerns.

Bill Comelius noted that the restriction on drinking water Ms, Albertj rcfened to was standalcl in all of Honeywell's
sales agleements.

4. Approval of Minutes from X'ebruary 4.2020: Motion made by Bill Cornelius, seconded by Anne Santoro.
The motion on approval of the minutes from the February 412020 meeting passed 9-0-1. Dan Price abstained.

5. Review outstanding open items:

o Sprinklers - Chainnan Dagle asked FM Way for his professional opinion on sprinklers for the building,

FM Way stated that the plans curently meet code and sprinklers are not lequired, He is a big proponent of sprinklers,
however, with the separation rneasures that have been added into the plan, it will be a very safe building for the town,

Chaiman Dagle stated this leaves the cornmittee with three options:
1. Do not install thern
2. Add the splinklers to the plan
3. Add the sprinklers as a "bid Alt"

Chaimran Dagle opened the floor for disoussiori,

Anne Santoro asked FM Way about the annual maintenance costs of a sprinkler system.

!'M Woy stated quafterly sprinlclor testing ond inspections are required, but he is not farnilial with thc cost. I{is
responsibility is ensuring the inspections and testing requircd by code are done and the systems are operating properly,

Brian Cleveland stated annual maintenance and inspections for the sprinkler system would add approximately $4I( to the
operation budget for the buildirig.

Anne Santoro ashed Brian Cleveland to summatize the narative he provided to the committee today.

BrianClcvclandbricfcdthccouunittcconthcEstiuratcNan'ativcdatcdFcbruary2,2020-l(EVltcbluary 70,2020and,
attached plo.f ect cost estimates (Attachment B), Brian also stated that until pipes and hydrarits ale installed at the adjoining
development and can be tested, the need for a fire pump to support a sprinkler system will be nnknown, hence Add Alt 2
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Town of East Lyme

Board of Selectmen Ad-Hoc
Public Safety Building Vision Committee

Tuesday, February tl,2020 @ 5:30 P.m.
East Lyme Town Hall- Conference room 1

numbors ale shown both with and without the fire pump. He additionally stated, should the comrnittee choose to add

sprinklers, thele will be a $25I( redesign cost to add the system into the constt'uction docrnnents.

Kevin Seery stated that he was told the adjoining development has all of its pennits and is ready to go.

Lisa Picarazzi asked if Brad I(argl fi'om the Water Depalhnent was asked for his opinion.

Chainnan Dagle stated that Mr'. I(argl invited to tonight's meeting, but was not able to attend. The Chailman also stated

that the well will take care of the building without sprinklers and the domestic water tirneline is unknown.

Lisa Picarazzi stated any information Brad Kargl can provide for any of this is impor-tant. She would like his opinion.

Ray O'Comor stated that there is no way for Brad to estimate the pressure fi'om a domestic water supply.

Chair.rnan Dagle added that the pl'essrlre information is needed to answet'whethel or not a file purnp will be needed.

Brian Cleveland stated that a 55 PSI is required at the building in order to elirninate the need for a fire pump.

Chaiman Dagle stated the estirnate to bring the domestic water to tlie building is $40I( and until the waterlines and

hydrarits are in place and can be tested, we won't know if the pressure will meet the 55 PSI rcquirement.

Bill Cornelius recommended tabling this until we call speak with Brad Ifurgl'

Chairman Dagle noted that waiting for the water lines to go in to test the pressul'e will hold up the project. If splinklers are

not required, we have the option to tecotnmend no sprinklers. 
{

Dan Cunningham asked if the showers would be used.

Chief Finkelstein confirmed they would be and that a watet'quality test is simple to do.

Brian Cleveland added that a water filtration system could be added to filtery'treat the water if needed,

Bill Cornelius stated he was against putting sprinklers in as they weren't lequired,

Chair.man Dagle said the water issue would remain OPEN until a water quality test could be perfonned and we can obtain

the Towns interprotation of the deed rcstl'iction.

Anne Santoro stated we don't have a code obligation to put sprinklers in and the building is sound.

Dan Cunningham stated given the cost feasibility, the building being up to code providing lower risk and the potential

savings of not adding sprinklers, he would vote no.

Kevin Seery agrced stating he is comfottable not adding the sprinkler system.

Marlc Powsrs also agreed stating if he thought it would rnake the building safer, there would be no question, We have

professionals iri this field who have signed off on the curent design without sprinlclers and he doesn't believe anyone in the

room would compronise safety fol cost. Ife thinks we should move forward with the current plan.

Joe Barry stated the second-floor occupancy is unknown. He would like to see the whole building sprinlclercd to meet code

for future occupants.

Brian Cleveland stated staying within the same use category, the only reason a sprinkler system would be requiled is if an

assembly a1ea o{'more than 1,400 sq. ft was needed. This would mandate sprinklers. Sprinklers do give flexibility for any

use with no restrictions,
{

Chief Finkelstein noted a Town agency moving into the second floor would fall under the same use categoty. What

department this is or when they would occupy the space is an unknown, The town will need to handle what is needed when
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Lisa Picarazzi stated she will suppofi either way.

Dan Cunningham noted that public safety professionals who do this for a living have weighed in,

Dan Price stated if money was no object and we could afford it, we would, The fact rernains, they ale not r:equired,

Bill Cornelius made a rnotion to proceed without sprinlders, Dan Price seconded the motion. The motion passed 9-
0-1. Joe Barry abstained.

. $lnflL Eversource 07o Financing allotment for East Lyme - I(evin Seery stated there are always new prograrns, but
nothing available now, The itern will close until ftlrthel information becomes available.

e Chief Finhelstein: tr'iber - Chief Finkelstein stated he met with the State last Thursday. The move will be very
complex. The State is working to get us an estimated cost for the move. Item remains OPEN

o Availability of the Building Committee to oversee the project/Clerh of the Works - Ray O'Connor stated no Clerk
of the Works is needed, I-Ie Lecornmended saving the money and that the Building Committee could handle it.

Kevin Seery aslced if the Building Committee members were available to visit the site every day. Mr, O'Connol did not
confirm cominittee membels would be available every day.

Chairman Dagle asked about who would ensuLe the site is secured each day.

Chief Finkelstein said it would be impossible for his officers to check all of the doors to the building every day for 6-8
months, but he would request regular drive thru propelty checks fi'om the evening shift officers.

Brian Cleveland stated that the General Contractor is responsible for insuring the property and securing the site 2417 rntil
the project is complete.

Anne Santolo stated that there should be oversite of the ploject on behalf of the Town as the owner

Ray O'Connor stated the Building Committee will meet once a month and can hold special meetings if needed.

Bill Colnelius stated it is irnportant to have someone to facilitate commnnications between the different entities.

Mark Powers stated the role of the Clerk of the Works should be the responsibility of the Building Committee. We are
responsible for malcing tlie funds available.

Chairman Dagle noted this item would remain open for furthel discussion.

r Chairman Dagle: X'urniture inventory project - Items 6 & 7 will remain OPEN until action is deerned uecessary or
until determined the item oan be closed.

o USDA Loan - Anne Santoro explained a number of reasons why this loan would notbe benefioial for our project. Itern
is closed.

6. New Business:
Chairman Dagle stated he will inrluite with Ma1'k Niclrerson as to who ft'om the Town will be lesponslble for postlng tlie
hid package on the DAS website. He noted that S/P recorlrmends a fonr week hid period and added that Bill Scheer
typically reviews bid docrunents lbr the Town.

Bid Documents
Brian Cleveland stated that the bid documents could be ready by tomomow. He has received sorne of the IT &
Communications infrastructure and needs actual layouts of the Dispatch Center and the EOC. Infonnation is pending
fi'om the Communications vendor regarding dimensions of the Dispatch consoles.
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Chainnan Dagle asked the committee members if they were comfofiable authorizing the Town & S/P to put the bid
package out. He stated an addendum may be needed down the road to tweak the plans and that a change order for the

water supply can be done if necessaty.

Dan Price made a motion to authorize the Town and Silver/Petrucelli to proceed with preparing the package to
go out to bid I(evin Seery seconded the motionn the motion passed 10-0-0.

Discussion on Next Steps: Open Items
1. Chairman Dagle: Walel Quaiity Test
2, Chairrnan Dagle: Deed Restrictions
3. Chainnan Dagle: Posting of bid package to DAS
4. Chief Finkelstein: Fiber - Pending estimate from the State

5, Chairrnan Dagle: Building Committee availability to oversee the project - Clerk of the Works.
6, Clrairnan Dagle: Fumiture inventory project - Items 6 &7 rcmaln open until decision is required.

8. Next Meetins Date:
Chair.man Dagle tabled the date for the next meeting, An ernail will be sent out to the committee membus and the agenda

will be filed with the Town Clerk whpn the date of the next meeting has been set.

9. Adiourn:
I(evin Seery madc the motion to adjourn, Bill Cornelius 2nd the motiono the motion passed 10-0-0. The meeting was

adjourned at 7:10 p.m. 
(

Respectfully submitted,

Julie C,
Secrctary
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Camille Alberti Questions

L, Deed restrictions "run with the land." During the Title Search of this property, how long
have these deed restrictions been in place? Did Honeywell put these restrictions in
place? Did the former owner, lnnComm (?) place these restrictions? lf not, then who
and when?

2. What was the purpose of these deed restrictions? For example, the 1't Use Restriction
points out no "overnight accommodatlons, whether such uses are in slngle family
residences...or any other dwelling use of any kind." Why was that a factor?

3. Which members of this committee had access to and read the "Real Estate Purchase

Agreement" and the Deed to the property? Of those members, who believed it was OK

to move the project forward without hooking up to Town water?

4. For those members that had no knowledge of these documents prior to this meeting,
how does water quality now factor into your decision moving forward with regard to
using the well water or hooking up to Town water?

5. Chief Finkelstein...Do you feel comfortable telling your men it is OK to shower on
premises after working out in this building?

6. Would any of you feel comfortable in flushing your eyes out with tap water if there were
to be an industrial accident of some sort?

7, I understand your position that a sprinkler system is not needed in the building because

it will be occupied 24/7 /365. However, does the quality of water from the well also

factor into your decision to not move forward with a sprinkler system?

8. The Soil and Groundwater Report I received from MN was a "Draft" document from
2007. Why didn't we conduct our own sample, as Honeywell suggested? The water
sample data I received is from prior owner's reports. Why didn't we take our own? l'm
no expert, but Lead readings should be consistently zero. 14 out of 44 samples showed
some level of Lead in the water.

9. lt looks like the water samples taken by Honeywell were from a kitchen faucet. ls there
a water treatment system in the building? Wero any samples ever taken dlrectly from
the source?

L0. lf we were to get Town water to the site, how long would that take? Do we have
permission from the abutting property owner to connect to Town water through their
property?
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Attachment B

SILVER /PET'IttlC[,1,,LI | ;\}ls0(: i'i'l'l:: S

Anhileats / Eilgurunr / Inlarlor Deslgnets

3190 Whitney Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518-2340

Tetr 203 230 9007 Fax: 203 230 824'l
silveryen'ucelli.cont

February 3,2020
REV, February 10,2020

PaulDaigle
Public Safety Vision Committee
Town of East Lyme

Explatration of changes fi'otn l9-12-03 SD Estirnate to 20-02-03 CD Estimate

We have reviewed and compared the Construction Cost Estimates provided during or Schematic
Design (SD) and Construction Documents (CD) phases. We have outlined moderate to major
changes between the hvo estimates that have lesulted in a change. A major change to the Base Bid
of the two estimates is relatirrg to the inclusion of the Sally Port and Detention Area in the CD
estimate. We have contiuued to break out the Sally Pott and Detetttion Area in our CD estimate as
a deducl alternate,

Itrcl'eases to the constnrction cost resulting {i'om code conrpliance for fire resistauce ratings ofthe
buildings cou'idors atrd separatiotr of the sally port from the remainder of the building accounts for
an apptoximately $ttt,OOO chzurge. Thero is a $65,000 decrease for not havirrg to prnvide the fire
supptession systern in the sally port or detention area. The net change for fire r'esistance and fire
suppression changes is an increase of$l 16,000.

llhe cost estimate dated 20-02-03 p-r-g:s€Olff]-at the 2/4/2020 Vision Comrnittee meeting ha$,]een
updated to reflect the commlttee's request for the desisrr team to a4al]rze thc cost irnplicatigns of
adding a firc supptession system to the bglldine. Add Altetnate #? has been meated an4 added to
the CD cost Estitnate dated 20-02-1 0 to inJestieate this request. The addition of a sprinkler system
eli$inates the required separation of the corridol.Fom the adjacent rooms. eliminates the requilej
sgp-aration ofthe greater than 100 square feet storgge rooms fi'om the adiacent spaces. and reduces
by one-hour'. to one-horrr, thq sepqration of thg'Calblport fum the adjacent sp
have resulted in_the leduction of netal stud- gypsum wall board. rated-ACT ceilings. and firq
datnpers accounting fol a decrcase in constlqct cost. from the base bid, of$ I I 5.000. The cost for
addilrgthe sprinklet' systenr requilej llresxtension.pf a public wa
ci$fpln and pump which can provide sufficient pressure and floly to the -bJildings splirrkler systQr!.
The estimate includes dre extension of the public water supply approximately 4?5 fee t from thq
adjaccnt property to the NUtL jrula!$ipU p{pjprns dnd equipmen
sprinkler system. and connection of the floW monitors to the fir'e alarrn system. Thc townq. jrg
Marshal had indicated that the installatiQg of the sptinkler systoms piping arld heads outsidp of this
plgject's work area would not be requiled to be installed during rhis project. As such. the cost f_ot
providing the Errinkler piping and heads has tr.qen broketr out between.the trvo floois withiu the
detailed cost estimate of Add Altemate #2..W.S have also included a C_lean-Ageut fire-extingujshing
sysletn within the IT rnom in-lieu of fhe 1ve! sysl,qm to m'otect the equinment within tliat rggJr {i'om
rvatet damage, llhese pieces are estimated to cost $236.000. Tho.oeJirnatod not cost for p.roviding
the a fire suppressiotr systemlblousholi tho building and the t'eduptions in fire pt'otcction.
lncludlng all hard costs. is an increase of$ 146,000 to the base bid of thg project and a total i4.grease
to the oroject cost of $192,000, including hardarrd soft costs. If a firg.pump is required tq.boost the
pressutr of the suuplied water to the building via the uew publi.c_UatelCgpply,_a4pglgdgjqjrg
generatol will be reqgired aod..Arseparptq -c_lcctrical service fi'om thp proporty's transfomler bc
orovided to the purnp. Thls will add tg.Jhc project cost $107.000. hard and soft costs.



As part of the process of developing the SD drawings into CD drawilrgs, we come to understand

the full r.equire ments of the project and its associated cost, Now that we have nearly cotnpleted our

CD's we are able to futly estimate the complete scope of the work. This accounts for most of the

incleases and deoreases listed below.

We believe that thete is a cost of approximatcly $126,000 associated withploviding the

infrastmchue required for the new comrnutricatious eqttipment. These costs include: Demolition
and new constructiou for the IT room and its finishes; A new UPS; Relocation of tho existiug and

addition of I IIVAC Split Systern for IT room; Low voltage wiling; New branch circuiting for
systerns power connections,

Below is a tist qf chauges that have been created between the -D:12'03 SD Estimate and 20-02-03.

CD Estitnate,

Architecture
Division 2

Additional area of High Bay area slab needs to be removed to provide proper

footings for new load bearing walls of the detention area and trenching for

below slab piping of the detention area.

o + s22,500

Divislon 3

New concrete 3lab, footings and reinforcing for detention area.

o + $9,000

New structural concrete floor infill above detention area to provide fire

separation assernbly.

o + s4,850

Division 5

Additional structural steel for new roofpenetrations and equipment support'

o + $15,000

New structural ceiling system above detention area to provlde fire separation

assernbly.

o + S15,675

Add ships ladder and railings at new equipment mezzanine in sally port'

o + $7,620

Division 6

. Additional built in counters and cabinetry were included in the Armory.

a + $5,500

Division 7

Arrrount of rigid insulation was reduced.

o - $+,ooo

Additional areas of roof repair were identified,

o + $4200

I

a

I

a

a

I
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a

a

a

a

Added waterprooftraffic coating to roof over evidence storage.

o + $10,100

Added recaulking of existlng windows,

o + $3,000

Division 8

Division 9

Divisiorr 10

Number of doors able to be salvaged decreased due to lnadequate door and

frame fire ratlng. This has required these doors to be changed to new doors.

o + $14,ooo

Added doors to conceal surface mounted electrical panels within corridor near

the detention area. Accessibility requirements.

o +$4,200

Access doors for detention cell plumbing added,

o +$ 1,300

Fire shutters for wlndow openings into main lobby from Dispatch and Records

added.

o + $1,800

a

a

a

a

a

I

I

Additionalframing and drywall to create required fire ratings.

o +s28,600

Added ballistlc rated wallboard between maln lobby and detention and records

rooms.

o + $4,ooo
Replacing existing ACT with fire rated ACT at storage rooms,

o + s12,400

Reduced the area of steel securlty ceillng In detentlon area and replaced with

Secured ACT.

o - $5,500

Price of installed VCT was adjilsted to represent current market price.

o + $8,000

Area ofFRP was reduced,

o - $3,300

Painting of Detention Area CMU block was changed to epoxy paint for increased

durability within this area.

o +$16,000

a Detention furnlture was selected and ptlced.

o + 55,350

Storage cage in Sally Port and Weapons storage added to estimate,

o + s9,000

Removed metal storage shelving from records and evldence rooms.

o - $z ,soo

a

a
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Division 11

r Add range, hood, and full-slze refrigerator to Dispatch

o + $2,500

Division 12

r Windows shades where changes to alumlnum minl-blinds'

o - $:,qOo

n'irc Protection
Division 21

r Based on our code review and the limited number of people that will be

detalned (less than 4) the detention area will not be consldered an l-3 Occupancy

but an extension of the Police Department's B Occupancy.

o - S65,000

Plumbing
Division 22

Quantlty of plumbing fixtures increased.

o +sxx,000

I
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a

Additional demolition saw cutting and trenching due to remote fixture locations.
o + $to,ooo

Fire wrapping existing ABS and PVC piping to meet smoke and fire rating due to
return plenum ceiling.

o i.$23,500

Elimination of separate water heater systern for detention area,

o - $12,000

Mechanical
Division 23

Electrical
Dlvision 26

lncreased amount of ductwork modifications required.
o + $4,000

New Ductwork replacing existing fiberboard ductwork.
o + $21,000

Add exhaust fan and ductwork for dispatch kltchen at new stove for this area.
o + $15,000

New Ductwork insulation increased due to increased amount of new ductwork,
o + Si.6,87s

Added 85 fire/smoke dampers for ductwork penetrating corridor walls as

required by code.

o + $85,ooo
New grills and diffusers have been added. We are reusing as many of the existing

as possible, however we need to add more to support the space requirements.
o r.$12,250

Dedicated detention cell HVAC equipment changes to the quanrity of VAV boxes,

Ductwork and specialty grllles changes.

o + $24,000

a

I

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

UPS price adjusted to reflect actual budget pricing compared to estimating guide

price list.

o + s10,000

lT panel and branch circuits cost for supporting new communications rack

equipment in the Server Room based on,recently provlded requirement.
o + $27,ooo

Elevator feed was not included in the SD estimate

o + s.3,000

New Power Panel and circuits for the additional power required for the new
layout and mechanical equipmcnt.

o * $16,000

Additional power to added HVAC equipment.

o + s5,000

a

a
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a Relocate the existing panel and transformer in the high-bay area to the

equipment mezzanine,

o + $4,000

Added surface floor raceway with power and data ln the EOC

o + $3,000

Additional locations for the Access Control and Surveillance System above those

originally planned for and updated pricing lo reflect current market condltions.

o +$60,000

a

I
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East Lyme Public $afety Building
277 fVest Main Street
Nianlic, Connecticut 06357

OPINION OF PROBABLE COST

Total Project Cost Estimate

Date:

Job No,;

2n0na20

19.087

Base Bid Constructlon Cost Estimate 2,915,912
Hazardous Maierials Abatement Allowance $ 15,000

Furnishings b

Rolocation Cosl re Allowance $ 1o,ooo

Services $ B5,1oo

A/E Contract Add Alternate Allowances $ 26,600
Furniture asks $ 22,248

Services 6,028

1,000

Materials Testing Allowance 6,000

Fee 60

Building Permit Fee (May be waived) $10.00 per $1,000 29,1 59

Education Fee 758
Owners Continqencv % of Base Bid) 10% 291,591
Communications Hquipment Allowance 500,000

Procurment 2,700,000

Base Bid Grand Total $ 6,609,456

and S Port Base $ 759,999
Reduclion in .00 $ 7,600
Reduction in State Education Fee $0.26 per $1,000 198$

Allowance 3,000
Owners % of Deduct Alternate 1 10t 76,000

Deduct Altemate 1 Grand Total $ 846,797

$ 136,391

10.00Fee $ 1,364

State Educa{ion Fee $o.zo pei $1,ooo $ 35

Allowanos 3,000
Owners Contlngency % of Add Alternate 1 10Yo $ 13,639

Add
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mdTltemater@d SprinklerSystem No Fire Pump)

$ 1,465Building Permit Foe (May be waived) $10.!Q per $l;Q!!
3B$State Education Foe $0.26 p-er $1,000

10%Owners Contingency (% of Add Alternate 2)

25,000Redesign for Sprinkler System Allowance

$ 4,oooMaintenance (per year) Allowance

Add Alternate 2 Grand Total $ 19'1,708

; 242,959Add Alternate 2 (Add Sprinkler Systerr w/ Fire Pump)

2,430$10.00 per $1,000Buildins Permit Fee {May be waived)
63$0.26 per $1,000State Eduoation Fee

10%Owners Contlnqency (% of Add Aliernate 2)

25,000AllowanceRedesiqn for Sprinkler System
000Maintenance (per year) Allowance

Add Alternate 2 Grand Total $ 298,748

till"VttllvPti rRL:('(:l.t.l + ASSOCI/fIl:S
dn,rra!!1r iFrjir'r&r\, htl<,rhr lltilyq.,rs

J l,)0 Nhlt[cl /\'ilu$, I l0oxlrfl, ('1'0r'll R

Tlli llrl llll rr(x)7 fr\: :ll.l 1.10 ti?.t?
(\r tk lrr !,./&t1t rrlr'. (ro,
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Town ot East Lyme I

East Lymd Pubtlc Safety Buildtno
277 Wo8t lilaln Strcot
Ntanfiq Conn€c{lcu{ 08357

lPlltloll 0r PRo!ABLE c0ltsrnuoiloll c0sT r0 Ff,ovr0E FrRE 6uppREsfloN 6pRllil(rERs
AddAllefl6t6 2

211012020 Dalel

19.00/ Jo6 No.:

211112020

19.087

tr,{00 6l

s[.oT{oN
{IJMNFR WORK NATFGOPIFR ow UNIT

;US I W,O FIRE PUMP
TOTAI S

WFIRE PUMP
torar sUNIIS TOTAL

utvtsluN uNh

YJ s0
DrvtutuN I wJ- Lxrti I rNg u0NDn toNti

DIVISION TOTAL- s{l 50
nvtstrlN I HktF-rtrlNr:pFIts

DlVlSlON TOTAL. s0 SO

utvtsluN I-ouR- M sor\RY

DlVlSloN TOTAL= SO 50

s0 s0
stx -wooD. PLAsTtcs & coMPosrFs

$0 s0
nlfl etnN cctrcM Tucolltt I llnlqiloi PROTFIITINN
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